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Propelling Vessels.

LETTEBS PATENT to Herbert John Harlclan,of the Firm of llerbert and Company,
Patent Agents, of 67, Stranct, in the city- of westminsteq civil Engineer, for
the Inveition of " ItupnoVpunNTs IN MlCSrNnnv FoR Pnopnr,r,rxe AND
Gurorxc Yussnr,s olv LlNo, aND TEROUCUArn AND wAtER." A communication from abroad by Louis Brennan, of Fitzroy, in the Colony of Victoria,
Sngineer, and Willia.m Calvert, of Melbourne,in the said Colony, Printer.
Sealedthe let February 1878, ancl dated the Ath September1877.
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pB,OVISIONAL SPECII'ICATION left by the said Herbert John l{addan at
tho office of the commissionelsof Patents on the 4th sepbember1877.
X'irm of Herbert and Company,Patent Agents,
Ernsrnr JosN HeonAN, of the
'Westminster,
IN
Civil Bngineei'. " IMPRoVEMENTS
of 67, Strand, in the City of
FoR PROPELLINcAND GurorNo Vnssor,SoN LANU,ANDTEBoUGIIArn
MA.CSTNERy
AND WATEB." A communieation from abroad by Louis Brenuan, of X'itzroy, in
the Colony of Yictoria, Engineer, anct William Calvert, of Melbourne, in the said
Colony, Printer.
This Invention consistsof certaiu improvementsin machinery f9r propelliqg and
guiding vessels on land, and bhrougli air and water, principally applicable to
torpedoes.
fn the caseof a torpedo we make the outer case in any suitable-form, _of?oy
suitable material,and in any convenientpart, of the interior we placethe mechanism
for imparbi-ngmotion to the propeller'
This' mec[anism consist essentially of a spindle, reel, pulley, or cylinder, upon
which we wind a given amoun0of rope, wirefcord, or othel hauling material.- Fy
the unwinding of [his hauling materiai, a certain motion is imparted to-said spindle,
reel, pulley, oi drum, determ-inedby the speed at which the unwinding proceeds.
This motion we utilize by transmitting it through any convenientcontnvanceto
the spindle of the ProPeller.
Thle machinery- foi unwinding must be worked from a stationary
91 ne-arly
"lying tor"
or from
or
anchoq
positidn,
such
as
vessel
at,
the
deck
of
a
stationa,ry'
iU" Una. Tbis machinery eonsists simply of a large reel, spindle, pulley, or
drun
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We guide our torpecloesas follows :-The spindle of one of the drums on which
the hauling material is wound is connected by bevel gearing with a solid shaft
working inside a hollow shaft',which latter is connectedto the spinclleof the other
drum. Ttrese spindles are connectedtogether by bevel gearing for driving the
propeller shaft. At a convenient point in said solid shaft we make a screw thread, 5
and at the same point in the hollow shafr we cut a slot quite through it, so as to
arimit of a groovedcollar fitting on to said screw.
In the groove on said collar there is a forked clutch, which is connectedby levers
to the rudder, and the operation is this, that if the hauling material on either drum
be removed at a greater velocity tlran the other it imparts a certain motion to said 1 0
grooved collar, and through it to tlre rudder.
This ptincipld-of varying the speedat which the wire,gare unwbund from the
reels,etc.,in torpedoesmay be appliedin othel t\an tfre preplseyay hereindescribed,
the principle being the unwinding of the hauling rnnt'eriAlTrbinthe severaldrums at
diferent velocities.
15
We provide valves for admitting water to the interior as the missile proceeds
through the water, so that, the ryeigh! which it losesby the unwincling of the wire
may be counterbalancedby an inflowbf rhaterin order that it may keep submerged
until it finishesits voyage.
to a like extent from the iime it comnrences
Instead of the hauling material being rvound upon the reels, efc.,in the torpedo 20
it may be arranged bebind them in coils like the ropes of a ship or a submarine
cable,and operate said reels as it passosovep theq tp girp iU_nWFFpg
felegraph
'dpparatus.
.
by the unwinding of the hauiing mat-erialin a similar way to thap atove dppcribed
yidlgls may be propelledalong the surf4ceof the earth, or into the qot.
25
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SPECIX'ICATION in pursuanceof the conditions of the Letters Patent fileil by
the said Eerbert John Haddan in the Great Seal Patent Office on the lst,
March 1878.
Hnnsnnt;-osy rlnoAN, of the X'irm of Herbert and Company, Patent Agents,
of 67, Strand, in the City of W'estmiuster,Civil Engineer. " IMpRorrnunrfrs rr.r
MlcnrNnnv ron PRopELLTNG
aND GurorNc Vnssnr,s oN LAND, ANDTERoucr Arn
aND WATER." A. comrnunicationfrom abroad by Louis Brennan,of FitzroR iu the
Qo-lonyof Victoria, Engineer,and William Calvert, of Melbourne,in the said Colony,
Printer.
This fnvention consistsof certain improvements in machinery for propelling and
l0
guiding vesselsthrough water, principally applicableto torpedos.
ln the case of a torpedo the outer caseis made in any suitable forur, of any
suitable material, and in any convenientpart of the interior I place the mechanism
for imaarting motion to the propeller.
1 5 Tbis mechauismconsistsessentiallyof a spindle,reel,pulley, or cylinder, upon
-Bv
which f wind a given amount of rope,wire, or-cord,or other hauling material.
the unwinding oTthis hauling maieiial a certain *otion is impartedto said spindl6,
reel, pulley, or drum, determined by the speed ab which the unwincling proceeds.
This motion is utilised by transmitting it-through auy convenient contiivance to
20 the spindleof the propeller.
The machinery for'unwinding nrust be from a stationary or nearly stationarv
position,such ari the deck of a" vessel at anchor,or ,, Iying:to," or fr6m the lani.
This machinery consists simply of a large revolvi4g reel, spindle, pulley, or drum,
euch as that of a crab wincbf on which a large barrel is placed.
26 fn order to obtain a controlling power over the co,irsewhich the torpedo is to
travel, I provide trro spindles,_reeli,pulleys,or drunrs,eachcatrying an independent
wire or other lrauling mnterial,and eachiuch rvirehaving an indep-endent
r&olving
stationary reel, spindle, pulley, or drum. By varying thi velocit'resat which thesE
stationary reels,ete.,revolve, a certain motion is imparted to the rudder one way or
30 tbe oiher, as may be required.
The spindle oi o-neof the drums in the torpedo on rvhich the hauling material is
wound is connectedby bevel gearing with i solid shaft working-These
inside a hollow
shaft, which latter is connectedto thJspindle of the other drum.
shafts are
connected!og9th9r !y bgvel gearing for driving the propeller shafb. x'rom these
35 shafts is obtained the differenlial motion required foi giriding the torpedo ; thus,
&t a convenient point on said solid shafi a screw thread is m-ade,and it the sarne
point in the hollow shaft is cut a slot, quite tlrrough it, so as to admit of a collar
grooved on the outside,and having a projecting sciew thread on the inside, which
fits on to said screw.
In the groove on said.collar there gearsa catch at the end of a radiatinE lever
40
hing.edto the side of tbe vessel,which works the rudder through certain'interrrrediateconnectio_ns,
and the operation is this, that if the hauling mlaterialon either
drum be unwouud at a gtea,tervelocity than tlre other it impaits a certain motion
to said grooved.collar, antl through it and the other intermediate connectionsto the
45 rudder.
Tliis principle of varying the speedat which the wires are unwound from the
reels,.-etc_.rin
the.torpedoesmay be applied in other than the pret:iseway herein
described,-!S principle being the unrviriding of the hauling material from th'eseveral
drums at different velocities.
5 0 rnstead of the hauling m-aterialbeing rvound upon the reels,
'aetc,, in the torped.o,
ship o" sobm'u"ioe
it.muy l2e allangecl- behind them in Joils like the ropes of
telegraph cable,and operabesaid reels as it passesov6r theq to ihe unwinding
aPparatus,

&
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Referring to the l)rawings hereunto annexed,where the naturo of the several
Figures is distinctly marked, A and B are the drums on which the wires Al and 81
er other ha^uli1g-materialis wound. This wire passesbetween the lips A2, the construction of which is clearly sh-own-in detail sketch at the lower rig[t-hand corner
of the sheet,and also tbrough -guides 4t, At, at the stern, so as Io prevent said 6
wire fro!. fouling either the rudder or the propeller. Said drums are attached to
mitre wheels A5, 85, respectively, which ruu loosely on their respective shafbs
Aaand Ba. Said mitre-wheel^Abgears into and drives anothel mitre wheelAq,
fiLted near the end of solid shaft A7. This solid shaft has a screw thread cut on its
periphery at A8, and carries another mitre wheel Ae, and a casting consistins of l0
bossand spindlesA10and A1r, carrying mitre wheelsAr8 and A1e. This solid siaft
is connectedat A12to tbe propeller shaft Ai3 by stem of fork Ala. A15are collars
fitting it recesses
in the thrust bearing A16. A17is the propeller; Ba carries a mitre
y!_eel Bi *1.* gears into and drives anobhermitre wheel 86, forrring the end of
hollow sha,ftB?. This hollow shaft has two slots cut in it, one opposilethe otheq I b
""-4 b*b in opposition to the scrervthread A8,which slots are covelredby a nut or
collar 88, made in two halves, and having a projecting screw thread cut on its inngr
firce,as shown in detail sketch betweenthe plan and t-hehorizoutal section,one beine
a face view and the other a side view of said collar. Saiclhollow shaft ierminatei
in a lr,itre wheel Be,which_gearsinto wheelsA18and Ale. The groove on the outeu 20
periphery of nut or collar 88 receivesa stud C on the end of leve-rarm Ct, hineed to
the side of the vesselat C2. This iever arm carriesa pin Os,which rvorks in"a slot
in lever alru Ca,connectedto the top of verbical spinclleC5,at the bottom of whieh
is a_cross_piece
C6. Each end of this closspieceis connectedtoopposite sidesof the
rudder C?-bymeansof wires C8passingthrbugh tubes Ce. D, D, ire fins consisting 2b
of strong metal plate, each fin supported by a spindle, the outer end of which i-s
car.ried in bent arm Dl, ard the inner end turned, tapered,and ground to fit a
conicalseatin the castingD2. The inner end of thesespindlesis squaredto fit into
squareholes in the rocking piece D3; D , D^, are wire rbds connectlngsaid rocking
pieceto crosspieceD5,operatedby leversD6,which is attachedto vlrbical spindle 30
Dt ; D* is a coiledspring,and De is a leather contrivancelike a dry meter,eiposed
to the pressureof the water outside through hole I)10. E is a masb,consistiugof a
steel blade carrying a disc or flag to indicate its position. This blade,carry-ing a
disc, is supported on a horizontal pin Etprojecting from the side of the torpedq
one end of a coiled spring 82, the other end being fastenedto 35
which pirr is held by
-E3.
This spring is to allow the mast to give to thi pressureof
the containing box
any obstruction,and to compelit to return to its upright positionas soonas such
obstxuctionis passed. H is a iiC, which is scleweddown with suitablewater-tight
packing.
^
Refeiring to the Drawings which represent the apparatus for unwinding the 40
lrauling nraterial from the drums in the torpedo,and in which the nature of the
severalFiguresis distincily marked. A20is the drunr on which the wire from drum
A on the torpedo is wound,and 810the drum on which the wire from drum B is
wound. These clrumsA20 and 810run loosely on the driving shaft -t'. A21is a
bevel wheel,and A22a mitre wheel,both being cast with the dium A20. A21gears 45
into a bevel pinion A23cast on the end of a hollow spintlle.L%,al the oppositeend
of which is mitre wlreelA?5gearing into two mitre wheelsA26aud A27,carried on
spindle A28. A22gearsinto ancl receivesits motion frorn two mitre wheels Am and
Aso,carriedon crossspindleABr,keyed on drivirlg shaft F. Ft is driving pulley;
A32is a metal shield; Brr is a bevel wheel,and 812is a mitre wheel,both eastwilh fO
the drum 810' Brr gears into bevel wheei Br3,keyed to end of solid spindleBra,
rvhich passes loosely through hollow spindle A%. At the eud of this soliil
spindle is keyed another mitre wheel 815, which also gears into mitle wheels
As and A27.
--The
method of-operation is as follows:-First, so far as regard8the propulsion 65
only. On eaqh of the druuosA aud B a quantity of wire is w-ound,four tiuies tbe
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Iength of the distance to which the torpedo is to be propelled; thus, if it is
contemplatetl to propel it, a quarter of a mile, a mile of wire is wouncl on each
drunr
I have found charcoal ilon wiro a thirty-second part of an inch in diameter
o sufficient to propel ir, torpedo nine feet long, weiglring about three hundredweight,
for a distanceof 300 yards at a speedof about,six or sevenmiles an hout', bub steel
wii'e of a SmallersiZeis pteferable,the relative strengths of the severalkinds of wire
being well understoodin the trade.
Tf,e wires are passedbetweenthe lips A2, and through the guidesAs ancl83, and.
1 0 fasten the ends to the respectivestationary drums. Ihe torpedois launched,and
the engine started which is to work the unwinding reelsor dru.msA20and B10,as
near simulbaneouslyas possible,wilh this result, that the vesselis propelled by the
revolution of the propellerproduceclby the rnotionof the drums A and B.
If the torpedorequires to travel more to the right it can be compelledto do so
I 5 by increasingthe velocity of the drum 810,which is unwiuding the wire from the
drum B, or decreasingthe velocity of iire other, or by increasingone end and
decreasingthe other at one and the sarnetime. This increasein the velocity of the
drum Blols.accomplished
by tuming bhehandle on spindleA28in the samed'irection
as the haudsof a watcb, that is to say, towards the right hand.
20 ff the screw thread A8 and its emlracing nut, 88 be made of an opposite pitch to
that shewn in the Drawings it would be necessaryto reversethe directions as to
guiding the vessel.
The wtr,yin which the guiding is effeciedis thus:-When the inmeasedvelocit-y
is given to the drum B it imparts a quicker notion to the hollow shafbB7than that
25 which is given to the solid shafc A7,the result of which is that the nut, or collar B8
travels on the screw thread A8 towards the drum B. As it travels it calries with
i_tt\e.siu{ Q (which catches-il_thegroove in its outerperiphery) and so operates
the hinged .levae^r
arp Ct, which in its turn moves tbe r.adiating lever ard Caby
means of pin C3,and so moves the cross piece Coat the bottom of the vertical
30 spindle C5. This cross piece in its turn nroves the rudder through connecting
wires C8.
In order to give eittrer an upward or downward direction to tlre torpedo,as may
be required, I gaise or depressthe nose of the fins D, D, by means oi the leather
contrivance De,which is pressedupwards whenever the piessure of the water is
35 greator than that of the coiled spring D8,that is to say, whenever the vessel siuks
too deepthe contrivanceDe is pressedupward, with this result, that it depresses
the noseof the fins D, D, 0hroughthe intermediate gearing shewn in longituclinal
ancl horizontal sections, and causesthe bow of the torpedo to rise ant travel
upwards uutil the equilibrium between the pressure of the water and that of the
40 coiled spring ot- 5_ restored. An opposite eft'ect is necessarilyproduced if the
torpedo-risestoo higb. This contlivanc-eof fins and the apparatui fol:rworking them
is not new.
Disclaiming from this my Specification the applicabionof the said impr.ovementg
in machinery for propelling and guidiug vesselson land and thr.oirgh air, I
45 claim,lst. The propulsion of vesselsthrough water by the unwinding of wire or other
hauling material from a drum or its equivalent fixed on fhe vessel to be
propelled.
through water by the unwinding of such wire or
- 2ld. The guidance of v_essels
50 hauling materials fi'om said drums at varying velocities.
8rd. The peeuliar mechaaicalarratrgementfor carrying out thesegoverning prin.
ciples of propelling and guiding vesselsthrough water, substantially as-herein
clescribet\and illustratecl in the Drawings.
4th. The oombination and arrangement of mechanical parts illustrated foq
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unwindins the hauling material from the drums in the torpedo at the sa,meor at
varying "Elocitier, subJtantially as herein rlescribed and erplainetl.
In witness whereof, I, the said Eerbert John Ha'tldan, have hereunto se! my
han<t and seal, this Twenty-eighth day of February, in tho yea,rof our Lord

1878'

E. J. EADDAII. (r.s)

LONDON: Printetl bv Geoncr Enwrno Evne antl Wrrrrex Srorrrsvooon,
Printeri to the Queen'smost Ereellent Majeaty.
For Eer trfiajertl'e Stationery Oftce.
1878.
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